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A Survey of factories and manufacturers in Northwestern Syria 

Introduction:

Northwestern Syria, including the governorates of Aleppo and Idlib, has been among the regions of 

Syria hardest hit by the current conflict.  This survey was designed to gain a greater understanding 

of how factories and manufacturers in northwestern Syria have been affected by the conflict and to 

identify priorities for relief and rehabilitation efforts. 

These businesses play a crucial role in the local economy, through the production of goods to meet 

the basic needs of the public and through the employment of local populations.  While not all 

citizens have been directly victimized by violence, the economic impact of the conflict has been 

widespread.   

Importance of the Research: 

This survey documents some of the factors contributing to the slowdown of the local economy:  

damage to factories, theft of raw materials, irregular payment of salaries, and dangerous working 

conditions, among others.   

Objective of the Research  

This research aims to identify some possible intervention strategies for rehabilitating factories so 

that they may regain their important role in the Syrian economy.  

Research Methodology: 

This research relied on an analytic methodology of collecting data from field surveys and analyzing it 

using SPSS1.

Research Sample and Limitations: 

Interviewers visited a total of 734 unique sites as the sample for this research. Not all factories in 

the sampling frame could be reached due to security reasons.

 

                                                           
1
 Software package used for statistical analysis in social science. 
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Methods of Collecting Data: 

The sampling frame was constructed by dividing the governorates of Idlib and Aleppo into regions.  

Within each region, a team of two interviewers consulted numerous sources in an attempt to 

identify all factories within that region.  These sources included municipal records and authorities, a 

search of websites, and a previous government-administered survey of factories in the region. 

We designed the appropriate questionnaire for the factories to measure the current state of their 

work. The mapping tool, as shown in the attached translation of the questionnaire (Appendix A), 

consisted of questions about ownership, management , number of employees (percentage of 

employees working), working conditions, state of equipment and facilities, how to get raw 

materials, production output markets, how to get basic services like water and electricity, 

mechanisms of production, and safety measures in the area. 

A team of two interviewers visited each selected site and completed a short assessment survey (see 

Appendix A).  Where possible, the interview team also toured the facility and photographed 

instances of theft, vandalism, shelling, or other adverse conditions. In order to standardize this 

assessment across teams, a standardization technique was used during interviewer training in 

Istanbul, Turkey.  Different scenarios were posed; interviewers gave their own assessment; and then 

interviewers discussed with one another their logic for how they arrived at their assessment.  This 

exercise was repeated iteratively and over multiple days until interviewer assessments of these 

hypothetical scenarios converged. 

Despite the large number of sites visited, some sites were inevitably not visited.  Further, missing 

factories and manufacturers were not likely missing completely at random.  For example, small 

factories would have been more likely to be missed than large factories; owners or operators of 

completely closed or destroyed factories may not have been able to be reached; and some 

managers may have refused to participate in the survey for political or other reasons. Thus, the final 

sample may not be strictly representative of all sites in northwestern Syria.  Nevertheless, the final 

sample included a large and diverse set of factories—sites varied greatly in size, number of 

employees, and industry, as well as across other variables.    
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Analytic Study: 

Factory Classification by Type of Industry: 

A full list of the count and percentage of factories classified by industry may be found in Table 1. The 
textiles industry, including factories that produced fabric, yarn, or manufactured clothing, is by far 
the most represented industry in the survey (41%), followed by plastics (9%), food and beverage 
(8%), paper and printing (7%), and masonry, cement, or stonework (6%).  The least represented 
industries are soap, glass, and transportation, with each at 0.3%. 

Table (1) 
Factories in Survey by Industry 

Industry   Count Percent 

Agriculture 9 1.3 

Appliances 5 0.7 

Auto 7 1.0 

Chemical 14 2.0 

Construction 7 1.0 

Cosmetics 7 1.0 

Dairy 4 0.6 

Electrical 8 1.1 

Food and beverage 59 8.3 

Furniture and carpentry 30 4.2 

Glass 2 0.3 

Laundry 17 2.4 

Machinery 7 1.0 

Metalwork 19 2.7 

Paints 3 0.4 

Paper and printing 49 6.9 

Pharmaceuticals  25 3.5 

Plastics 64 9.0 

Refrigeration 5 0.7 

Soap 2 0.3 

Stonework 43 6.0 

Textiles 301 42.1 

Transport 2 0.3 

Water and supplies 11 1.5 

Other 15 2.1 

Total 715 100.0 
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Factories Classification by Number of Employees Working: 

A full list of the number of factories and percentage of employees in the sample are found in Table 

2. The factories are divided into six levels according to number of employees, as shown below.

2 Table 

Sampled Factories Distribution According to Number of Employees

Employees Frequency Percent 

1-10 204 27.8 

11-20 167 22.8 

21-50 149 20.3 

51-100 40 5.4 

101-200 38 5.2 

More than 200 20 2.7 

Total 618 84.2 

Undetermined 116 15.8 

Total 734 100.0 

 
Table 2 shows that the factories with less than 10 employees in the sample constituted 27.8%, while 

factories that had between 11 and 10 employees were 22.8%, and 21 to 50 employees 20.3%. In 

other words, small factories (less than 50 employees) accounted for 75.9% of the sample, medium 

sized factories (51-200 employees) accounted for 10.6%, and large factories 2.7%. It was not 

possible to determine the number of employees in 15.8% of factories. 

The average number of employees of each factory was 45 before the conflict. However, the average 

number of employees actually working in the factories was just 14 (31% of the workforce). This 

equates to an effective unemployment rate of 69%. 

Figure one shows the distribution of employees according to specialty. The highest rate is for 

craftsmen at 64.7%, while managers constitute 12.8% of employees. Laborers represent 19.0% of 

employees, and specialists and technicians nearly 3.5%.  
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1 Figure 

Laborers according to specialty 

 

 

Classification of Factories According to Space: 

Table 3 shows the distribution of factories and percentages in the sample according to their physical 

space. This is divided into three levels: factories less than 200 m2, factories between 200-400 m2, 

and factories larger than 400 m2, as shown in Table (3). 
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            Table (3)

Number of Factories Distributed and Their Percentage According to Physical Space 

 Frequency Percent 

100-200 M2 218 29.7 

200-400 M2 182 24.8 

400-1000 M2 318 43.3 

Total 718 97.8 

Undetermined 16 2.2 

Total 734 100.0 

Status of Property and Management: 

Table 4 shows the distribution of factories and percentages by ownership. It is divided into three 

levels:  private ownership by one person, partnership, or other. 

 Table (4)                                                         

          Distribution of Factories According to Ownership 

 Frequency Percent 

One owner 621 84.6 

Partnership 90 12.3 

Other 12 1.6 

Total 723 98.5 

Undetermined 11 1.5 

Total 734 100.0 
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2 Figure

Factory Ownership

 

Table 4 and Figure 2 above show that factories owned by a single individual constituted the vast 

majority of surveyed factories (84.6%), as opposed to being owned by a partnership (12.3%) or by 

other means (1.5%).  The ownership structure could not be determined in 1.5% of factories. 

Table 5 shows the type of management of these factories. The vast majority of factories were 

managed by their owners (81.7%). 

 

5              Table 

         Distribution of Factories According to Management

 Frequency Percent 

Owner-managed 600 81.7 

Other 134 18.3 

Total 734 100.0 

One owner only

Partnership

Other
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Source of Water for Production: 

Most factories (63%) needed access to water as part of the production process, and all factories had 

some access to water. For production, most relied on the state provision of water (91%), with 

others relying on wells (6%) or water tanks (3%), as shown in figure 3.An insignificant number of 

factories relied on water cisterns.  

Figure 3:  

Source of Water for Production 

 

Electricity Status: 

Nearly all factories had at least some limited access to electricity (97%).  However, most factories 

had less than adequate access (fewer than 6 hours per day).  Some utilized a private generator or 

subscribed to a shared private generator. Most factories said they had electricity from state power 

(65%). Among all factories, 35% utilized a generator for power.  

Hours of available electricity were divided as shown in Figure 4. Most factories (60%) said they had 

access to electricity for less than 3 hours per day; 18% said they had access for 3-6 hours per day; 

19% said they had access for 6-12 hours per day; and just 3% said they had access for more than 12 

hours per day. 
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Figure 4:  

Hours of Available Electricity 

 

 

 

 

 

Basic Services Status: 

Figure (5) shows that most factories had access to other basic services, such as sewage and 

sanitation, emergency services and transportation. However, significant minorities did not have 

adequate access to sewage and sanitation services or emergency services.  29% reported that they 

“rarely” or “never” had access to sewage and sanitation services, like the transport of waste.  

31% said they “rarely” or “never” had access to emergency services.   
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Figure 5:  

Access to Other Basic Services According to Owners 

 

 

 

Security Status: 

Table (6) shows the security status of factories from the standpoint of their owners. Only 3.8% are 

located in very safe areas, and 65% are located in relatively secure areas. With 21.1% of factories 

located in relatively dangerous areas and 9% located in very dangerous areas, dangerous areas 

account for more than 30% of surveyed areas. 

As for the types of risks, each has been determined with some specificity, as shown in Figure (6). For 

example, 75.7% of factories confirmed the danger of artillery fire, 48.1% confirmed the danger of 

aerial bombardment, and 62.4% stressed the risk of armed groups. All of these are characterized as 

significant risks. However, virtually all respondents (99.6%) did not view landmines as a threat.  

The discrepancy between the majority of factories considering themselves to be in safe areas and 

the high percentage of factories reporting the presence of these threats warrants further study. One 

possible explanation is that, unless they have had a first-hand or proximate encounter with 
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violence, factory owners do not consider themselves to be in a dangerous area, at least relative to 

other areas which they consider dangerous. Although they may not have had a first-hand encounter 

with violence, factory owners perceive (potential) threats, likely due to accounts of violence in 

neighboring areas or visual or audible observation of artillery fire and bombardment or the 

movement of armed groups.  

 

Table (6) 

Distribution of Factories and Percentages According to Perceived Safety 

 Frequency Percent 
Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Very safe 28 3.8 3.9 3.9 

Relatively safe 477 65.0 65.6 69.5 

Relatively 

dangerous 

155 21.1 21.3 90.8 

Very 

dangerous 

67 9.1 9.2 100.0 

Total 727 99.0 100.0  

Undetermined 7 1.0   

Total 734 1.0   
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                       Figure (6)            

         Distribution of Factories According to Perceived Threats  

 

Factory Status: 

To assess the state of property and equipment, the standard from 1-10 was adopted as shown in 

the questionnaire, in which 10 corresponded to an excellent state of property and equipment and 1 

to a very bad state of property and equipment. Site visits have illuminated five facets of the status 

of each factory, as follows: (1) state of the property, (2) availability of equipment, (3) condition of 

the equipment, (4) condition of raw materials, and (5) availability of raw materials. 

Figure (7) shows only minor changes in the status of factories according to safety as follows: The 

state of property rates 8.83 in safe areas, 8.4 in dangerous areas, and 8.69 on average, which means 

that the conditions of factories (the physical plants) are good. The availability of equipment  

rates 8.1 in safe areas, 7.81 in dangerous areas, and 8.02 on average, which means that the 

availability of equipment is good. The condition of the equipment is also good, rating 7.78 in safe 

areas, 7.11 in dangerous areas, and 7.58 in average. The condition of raw materials rates 5.79 in 

safe areas, 5.46 in dangerous areas, and 5.68 on average, indicating that the condition of the 
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materials is acceptable, but not good. The availability of raw materials is also acceptable, rating 7.48 

in safe areas, 7.35 in dangerous areas, and 7.44 on average. 

Figure (7)

Factories Status According to Safety

 

Figure (8) shows that two-thirds of plants rely on locally produced raw materials, 30% rely on 

sources from other Arab countries, and 4% rely on other sources. Some factories reported cases of 

theft of these raw materials, as well as their equipment. 
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Figure (8) 

Sources of Raw Materials 

 

Figure (9) shows that 87% of factories’ production is for the domestic market, while 13% is for 

export. It is noted that, at the present time, these plants are primarily targeting local markets. 

Figure (9) 

Production Output Market
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Classifying Factories According to Working Periods: 

Figure (10) illustrates that the percentage of factories working full time is only 39%, the percentage 

working part time is 28%, and the percentage that do not work at all amounts to 33%. 

Figure (10) 

Distribution of Factories According to Working Periods

Classifying factories According to Payment of Wages: 

Figure (11) shows that factories paying regular wages amount to 70%, factories paying irregular 

wages constitute to 21%, and factories that stopped paying wages account for 8%. 

Figure (11) 

Classifying Factories According to Payment of Wages
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Production Status: 

Both Table (7) and Figure (12) show that there is a large proportion of factories (42%) that are no 

longer productive: 24% of the factories operate at less than a quarter of their production capacity, 

23% operate at less than half their production capacity, and only 12% of factories produce more 

than half of their pre-war capacity. 

Table (7) 

Distribution of Plants According to Proportion of Productivity

 Frequency Percent 

0% 293 42.0 

1-24% 166 24.0 

25-49% 158 22.0 

50-74% 55 8.0 

75-99% 14 2.0 

100% 15 2.0 

Total 701 100.0 

 

Figure (12) 

Rates of Production in Plants 
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Reasons for Productivity Decrease in Factories: 

1 - Productivity decreases naturally with reduced working hours. Figure (10) shows that 33% of the 

plants do not work at all, and this is the main reason for reduced productivity. But why don't they 

work? The following items may provide clarification. 

2 - Electricity Status: While 97% of plants rely mainly on electricity, 60% of them have access to less 

than 3 hours of electricity per day. Calculations showed that 51.4% of plants that operate with less 

than 3 hours of electricity have zero productivity. Calculations also showed the correlation between 

the decrease in the number of electricity hours and low productivity was 0.21. Although this 

correlation is weak, it is positive to a probability of 95%, i.e., the lower the hours of electricity use 

are, the lower the level of productivity. This is confirmed by the data in Table (8). 

3 - Status of the Number of Workers: Calculations of the correlation factors between the number of 

workers and the state of low productivity was worth 0.19. Despite the fall in its value it is a positive 

correlation and acceptable in a probability of 95%. 

4 - Status of the Availability of Raw Materials: The relationship between the availability of raw 

materials and low productivity was studied, and the value of the correlation factors was 0.47. This is 

significant with a probability of 95%, i.e., the decline in productivity is largely due to the lack of raw 

materials in the quantities required. Figure (13) shows the correlation between decrease in 

productivity and decrease in availability of raw materials. Thus, the assessment of raw materials in 

plants with less than 25% productivity is very negative. 

5 - The survey results also showed that a factory’s condition and status of machinery also 

contributes to rates of productivity. The rates of correlation were weak but significant. Figure (13) 

shows the relationship between a decrease in productivity and a decrease in the plant's condition 

and status of machinery and equipment. This is confirmed by the data contained in Table (9). 

6 - Moreover, the threat of aviation bombing and artillery shelling reflects the decrease of 

productivity, since factories with zero production have amounted to more than 50% in areas that 

are under threat of shelling. 

7 - As for the security status, the survey reveals that a large number of factories (about 63%) that 

exist in dangerous places do not work and thus have zero productivity. This is one of the most 

important reasons for the high percentage of plants with zero productivity in the survey. 

Nevertheless, the correlation between the low grade of safety and the decrease in productivity was 

not significant, due to the inability of researchers to access all factories located in hazardous areas. 
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Figure (13)  

Factory Status and Its Impact on Productivity Change 
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Table (9) 

Average Plant Status and Its Impact on Low Productivity 

Production rate Mean state of facility 

0% 85% 

1-24% 87% 

25-49% 88% 

50-74% 92% 

75-99% 90% 

100% 97% 

 

 

Assessment in Terms of the Industry: 

Table (10) shows various statistics measuring plants' status from several aspects according to 

industry type. The performance of some industries has been better than others2. Necessary 

industries that used to meet the most important needs of Syrian citizens—such as the industries 

included in the categories of agriculture, electricity, dairy products, water, and supplies—ranked 

slightly better than other industries. Relative stability in these industries goes back to the consistent 

demand for their production, while the demand for non-essential industries fell as fighting 

intensified. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
2
 - These factories statistics according to their type of industry may not represent a particular industry. 
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Table (10) 

Plants' Status from Several Aspects According to Industry Type

Industry 
# in 

sample 
State of 
property 

Operating 
at < half 
capacity 

Full-time 
work for 

employees 

Facilities 
in safe 
areas 

< 6 hrs 
electricity 

per day 

Agriculture 9 93% 33% 75% 100% 25% 

Appliances 4 58% 100% 50% 60% 75% 

Auto 6 91% 100% 67% 86% 72% 

Chemical 13 90% 100% 18% 79% 43% 

Construction 7 91% 86% 25% 71% 33% 

Cosmetics 6 83% 100% 67% 100% 100% 

Dairy 4 93% 75% 25% 50% 75% 

Electrical 7 94% 100% 100% 63% 50% 

Food and 
beverage 

54 92% 93% 35% 91% 67% 

Furniture and 
carpentry 

28 90% 86% 21% 40% 82% 

Glass 2 80% 100% 0% 50% 100% 

Laundry 17 85% 94% 19% 65% 88% 

Machinery 7 86% 100% 33% 57% 86% 

Metalwork 18 91% 100% 43% 74% 53% 

Paints 3 67% 100% 50% 67% 67% 

Paper and 
printing 

48 85% 90% 47% 61% 85% 

Pharmaceuticals 23 96% 96% 14% 88% 88% 

Plastics 64 83% 86% 59% 73% 70% 

Refrigeration 5 94% 100% 25% 60% 25% 

Soap 2 85% 100% 0% 50% 50% 

Stonework 41 82% 83% 15% 58% 90% 

Textiles 289 86% 87% 43% 68% 87% 

Transport 2 80% 100% 0% 50% 50% 

Water and 
supplies 

10 97% 50% 20% 36% 40% 

Other 14 89% 100% 25% 87% 73% 
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Pharmaceuticals:  

There were 25 plants producing medical drugs in the sample, and this may represent a strategic 

industry in which to intervene. Pharmaceutical factories are distinct from other factories included in 

the survey in several ways. They employed 158 workers on average (median = 150); 74% of them 

pay their employees irregularly. Electricity was provided for these factories, few of them were 

exposed to damage or theft, the properties were in good condition, and the ability to access work 

equipment was good. However, like other industries, 80% of these factories were producing medical 

drugs at less than one-quarter of their capacity. It seems that the main limitation of this sub-group 

of plants is the lack of adequate raw materials. Owners and managers of plants indicated that raw 

materials were available, but only at exorbitant prices. These factories depend on imported raw 

materials from other Arab countries, and the domestic sale was greater than 90%. Only when supply 

chains are strengthened to improve the accessibility of quality raw materials will these factories be 

able to increase productivity. This will have doubly positive results in terms of increased regional 

employment and increased availability of essential medical drugs within the country. 

Textiles:  

The textile industry was by far the largest industry in this study. However, textile plants employ 

almost half the number of employees of other industries on average. The state of the plant site and 

the availability of equipment and materials for textile plants were similar to other industries. 

Summary and Recommendations: 

We here provide a summary of the most important results reached in this study, along with suitable 

recommendations. 

Summary of Key Statistics: 

In this report, we analyzed and interpreted the data collected in a study of factories in northwestern 

Syria. We concentrated on economic conditions of the factories in the studied area, focusing mainly 

on the reasons for the decrease in productivity. 

Below is a summary of the most important findings of this study: 

1- 69% increase in effective unemployment rate for surveyed factories 

2- 63% of factories depend on water in their production 

3- 97% of factories depend on electricity as a basic engine for their work 
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4- 78% of factories use electricity less than six hours a day. 

5- 30% of factories do not have access to basic services 

6- 31% of factories are in danger zones 

7- 75% of factories perceive danger from bombing 

8- 48% of factories perceive danger from air shelling 

9- 62% of factories  perceive danger from armed groups 

10- The physical condition of factories and equipment overall in this study is considered good, at 

least to some extent 

11- Factories in this study lack quality raw materials 

12- 66% of raw materials are domestic 

13- 87% of production is for domestic market 

14- 33% of factories are not working at all and 28% are working partially 

15- 8% of factories don’t pay their employees’ wages, and 21% pay them irregularly 

16- 42% of factories have ceased production and 30% produce less than half of their regular 

production 

17- 80% of pharmaceutical factories produce less than one-quarter of their productive capacity due 

to lack of quality raw materials, even with good working conditions 

 

Recommendations: 

Given the current level of civil war and political instability in Syria, intervention to help small 

businesses and in the northwest of the country remains precarious. However, in the event 

that these risks are somehow controlled, there are some recommendations to achieve the greatest 

impact in addressing the results of this survey. 

1- Exert pressure to stop the bombing and shelling, and pursue the armed groups that are 

stealing, thereby ensuring higher security which will help bring factory production back 

online. 

2- Ensure the availability of basic resources for factory production, such as electricity and 

water. This could be accomplished by supplying the necessary maintenance for water and 

electric systems and providing proper electrical engines for factories. 

3- Facilitate access to all basic services, such as medical facilities, emergency services, 

transportation, sanitation, and solid-waste management, e.g., by providing fire trucks, 

medical points, garbage trucks, public transportation vehicles. 
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4- Facilitate the supply of raw materials to factories at low cost, especially for factories that 

produce basic needs for the Syrian people. Condition this support on the factories offering 

credible commitments to sell domestically at appropriate prices.  

5- When factories are supported by the previous means, they will be able to hire more 

employees and achieve higher productivity, as well as securing basic needs of citizens. 

6- Hiring employees and laborers supplies them with income to live a dignified life, without 

having to leave their houses for other places inside and outside of Syria. 

7- Property rehabilitation or equipment purchase should not be considered the only way to 

provide assistance. In some industries—particularly pharmaceuticals—the most that can be 

achieved is to secure transport for or otherwise facilitate the supply of raw materials and to 

encourage sales to the domestic market. 

 

8- Lastly, this survey did not reach a lot of factories in the most dangerous areas, which were 

partially or completely destroyed. This study covered the areas that could be safely 

accessed, as clarified in the beginning of this study. SEF recommends undertaking a 

complimentary follow-on study that covers more factories in all areas to generate an even 

more accurate and representative picture of the reality of the state of industry in Syria. 
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Appendix A: Survey Questionnaire  
 

Date  Team name  

Team leader  First assistant  Second 
assistant 

 

Inspection carried out by 

Governorate  Neighborhood  

 

 

 

 

1.0 GENERAL INFORMATION  

1.1 Property Details (Under normal conditions):  

Factory name  Industry 
type 

 

Address  

Products Types 1. 2. 3. 4. 

5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 

Estimated number of 
employees  

 

Facility Dimensions (m2)  100 to 200 m2  200 to 400 m2  400 to 1000 m2 

GPS Location (Depends on 
security situation) 

 

Comment  

1.2 The facility owner 

Is the facility owned by 
single/multiple owners? 

 One owner only  Partnership  Other 

Do they manage the facility 
themselves? 

 Yes  No 

Comment  
 

2.0 FACILITY ANALYSIS 

2.1 Building Analysis 

 Inquiry Scale 1 to 
10 

Comment/Cause of damage 

 State of property   
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2.2 Equipment and Product Analysis 

 Availability of equipment   

 State of equipment   

 Availability of necessary 
supplies 

  

 State of necessary supplies   

 

2.3 Connectivity Analysis  

2.3.1. Access to water 

 Does the production 
process need water 

 Yes  No  N/A 

 What is the water source 
for production? 

 A well  State 
water 
supply 

 Water 
tanks 

 Water 
cisterns 

 Not 
available 

 What is the source for 
drinkable water? 

 A well  State 
water 
supply 

 Water 
tanks 

 Water 
cisterns 

 Not 
available 

 Comment  
 

 

2.3.2. Access to electricity 

 Is there electricity in the 
facility 

 Yes  No  N/A 

 How do they get 
electricity? 

 A generator  State electricity  Other, please 
define 

 If It is generator, what is the total capacity 
per hour? 

 

 Is there fuel to run the 
generator? 

 Yes  No  N/A 

 Are generators available in 
the local markets? 

 Yes  No  N/A 

 For how many hours is the 
electricity available 

 Less than 3 
hours 

 3-6 hours  6-12 hours  More than 
12 hours 

 Comment  
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2.3.3 Other connectivity issues 

 For how many hours is 
the internet available 

 Less than 3 
hours 

 3-6 hours  6-12 hours  More than 
12 hours 

 For how many hours is 
the telecommunication 
available 

 Less than 3 
hours 

 3-6 hours  6-12 hours  More than 
12 hours 

 Availability of sanitary 
sewer/other sewage 
transportation methods 

 Always  Very 
often 

 Sometimes  Rarely  Never 

 Availability of emergency 
services in the area 

 Always  Very 
often 

 Sometimes  Rarely  Never 

 Access to emergency 
services 

 Always  Very 
often 

 Sometimes  Rarely  Never 

 Availability of 
transportation 

 Always  Very 
often 

 Sometimes  Rarely  Never 

 Comment  
 

 

3.0 FUNCTIONALITY AND EMPLOYMENT ANALYSIS 

3.1 Employment Analysis (Workers in the last three months) 

 Inquiry Answer 

 Estimated 
number of 
employees 
attending 
work 

 

 Comment  
 

 Occupational 
classifications 
in numbers 

 Officials 
and 
Managers 

 Professional  Technician  Craft 
workers 

 Laborers 
and 
helpers 

 Comment  
 

 Salaries 
average 
(Number in 
USD) 

 Officials 
and 
Managers 

 Professional  Technician  Craft 
workers 

 Laborers 
and 
helpers 

 Comment  
 

 Salary 
payment 
status 

 Paid 
regularly 

 Paid 
irregularly 

 Stopped  Other 
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3.2 Productivity Analysis 

3.2.1 Before the revolution 

 Monthly production capacity before the 
revolution 

 

 Raw material 
source 

 Arab 
countries 

 Internal 
sources 

 Private sources  Foreign 
countries 

 Targeted 
markets 

 Internal  Exporting  EU  Arab states  Other 

 Comment  
 

 

3.2.2 Last three months 

 Monthly production rate after the 
revolution 

 

 Raw material 
source 

 Arab countries  Internal sources  Private sources 

 Targeted 
markets 

 Internal  Exporting  EU  Arab states  Other 

 If liberated 
areas, specify 

 

 Production rate 
at the time of 
the visit 

 100%  75-99%  50-74%  25-49%  24-1%  0% 

 Comment  
 

3.3 Functionality Analysis 

 Working hours  Full time  Part time  No work 

 Conditions of 
roads 
connecting 
facility 

 Very good  Fairly good  Neutral  Fairly bad  Very Bad 

 Conditions in 
the area 

 Very safe  Relatively 
safe 

 Relatively 
dangerous 

 Very 
dangerous 

 N/A 

 Main 
endangering 
factors in the 
area 

 Artillery 
bombardm
ent 

 Bombing  Armed 
groups 

 Minefields  Other 

 Write any details about the factory and support 
it with images, specially of the equipment and 
electrical panels 

 


